From journalist Wendy Mesley to urbanist
Glen Murrray, 50+ Canadians who are leading
the way to a greener future
By Jordy Gold With additional research from Lee Schnaiberg
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The Eco Warrior
Robert Hunter

environmental orga-

The Economist Mark Anielski

nizations such as the

Journalist and

World Wildlife Fund-

politician. Co-founded

Canada and the Sierra

Greenpeace in 1972.

Club of Canada.

Albertan economist who is pioneering Genuine Progress Indicators, based on building an
economy aligned with quality-of-life values.
Author of The Economics of Happiness: Building Genuine Wealth. Currently advising the
Chinese government on greening its GDP.

Was named by Time
10 eco heroes of the

The Insider
Gary Gallon

20th century.

Helped found

The Architect Peter Busby

organizations like

Managing director at the architectural firm
Busby Perkins + Will, one of the greenest in
Canada. The main architectural firm behind
Victoria’s Dockside Green, which is aiming for
LEED Platinum certification, and Calgary’s The
Vento Residences, North America’s first LEED
Platinum multi-family residential building.
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creation of vibrant

The Investors Michael de Pencier And
Andrew Heintzman

(pictured). Launched
Investeco Capital Corp.,
Canada’s first environmental investmentmanagement company,
in 2003. Their focus on
the environmental sec-
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tor has led to support of many leading green
companies, including Bullfrog Power, Organic
Meadow, EnerWorks and Schneider Power.

ment Technology Canada, which helps support clean-technology projects worth an
overall $1-billion.

The Researcher Michael Jantzi

The Carbon-Fighter Godo Stoyke

Jantzi Research Inc. developed the Canadian Social Investment Database, the first of
its kind in the country to follow the environmental, social and governance performance
of Canadian companies.

Through his company, Carbon Busters, founded in 1992, has helped
clients in North America and Europe save
around 55 million kg
of greenhouse gases
and over $20-million.
His latest book is The
Carbon Buster’s Home
Energy Handbook.

The Innovestor Dr. Matthew Kiernan

Founder and chief executive of Innovest Strategic Value Advisors, a global environmental
and social-investment research advisory firm.
Innovest is also responsible for authoring the
2007 Carbon Disclosure Project Report.
The Social Entrepreneurs
Carol Newell and Joel Solomon

Founded Renewal Partners in 1993. Locate,
link and support entrepreneurial businesses
that have a strong social purpose and that
work towards a long-term, conservation-centred economy.

Green
Players
Committed to the long haul

The Clean Techie Nicholas Parker

Co-founder and chairman of the Cleantech
Group, which encourages investment in and
helps to define the rapidly developing cleantech sector. The Cleantech network includes
1,300 affiliate members with over $3-trillion
in assets under management.
The Clean-Tech Funder Vicky Sharpe

President and CEO of Sustainable Develop-

The Forest’s Friend Tzeporah Berman

Co-founder of B.C.-based Forest Ethics,
which works to protect endangered forests
and biodiversity across Canada and in the
U.S. and Chile. Stopped the use of old-growth
forest for paper products by companies like
Victoria’s Secret, The Home Depot and Staples. Next up on the agenda: taking on the
polluting Alberta tar sands.
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Deep Greens
Have worked tirelessly to green our country
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opment.

The Urbanist Glen Murray

Shaking up the oil patch out West and also
influencing how we use energy across the
country. Pembina released a report in January, Under-Mining the Environment (with
World Wildlife Fund-Canada), which is a
highly critical assessment of 10 of Alberta’s
oil-sands operations.

Chair of the National Round Table on the
Environment and the Economy. Also president and CEO of the Canadian Urban Institute, a non-profit organization dedicated
to enhancing the quality of life in urban areas across Canada and internationally. As
mayor of Winnipeg, attempted to put forward one of the most progressive municipal
environmental-policy shifts ever seen in
North America.

more online
Visit our website at
greenlivingonline.com/
greenlist for a more

The Green Conservative
Preston Manning

detailed list and
to make a suggestion

Has been advocating “Green Conservatism,”
which aims to find market-based solutions for
eco challenges. “When we tell people something’s free, we all treat it differently than
when there’s a cost attached to it.… It’s the
pricing signals that the private sector reacts
to more readily than virtually any other kind
of signal.”

for next year’s list.

Jordy Gold is a
sustainability consultant and writer who
has interviewed leaders like Jane Goodall
and David Suzuki for
his series “Pushing the

The Professor Thomas Homer-Dixon

Limits.” He is also an

Received the 2006 National Business Book
Award for his latest
book, The Upside of
Down: Catastrophe,
Creativity and the Renewal of Civilization,
which suggests crisis
can result in reform and
new ways of thinking.

advisory board member and judge for the
Green Toronto Awards.

The Oil-Patcher Dr. Marlo Raynolds

Executive director of the Pembina Institute.
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The Defender
Dr. Rick Smith

Executive director of
Environmental Defence,
which aims to green
the urban agenda, protect human health and
maintain biodiversity.
Played a key role in warning people about bisphenol A in plastic bottles and, most recently,
released a report on the wide-reaching environmental dangers of the Alberta tar sands.
The Globalist Désirée McGraw

Appointed by Maurice Strong as one of two
youth representatives at the 1992 Earth Summit in Rio. Based in Montreal, has lectured
on sustainable development and globalization at McGill University since 2002. Vicepresident of the board of Al Gore’s Climate
Project in Canada.
The Eco-preneur Geoff Cape

Founder and executive director of Evergreen,
a national non-profit that aims to make our
urban environments more sustainable. Was recently given the prestigious Schwab Foundation Social Entrepreneur of the Year Award.

cover story

The Corporate Watchdogs
Toby Heaps and Karen Kun

Run Corporate Knights magazine. Pushing
a global carbon-tax through Option 13. Annually rank the world’s most sustainable corporations (the Global 100) at Davos.
The Senior Writer Farley Mowat

Has written numerous books about the natural
world, many of which focus on human beings’
destructive treatment of their environment.

Media
greens

Artists, journalists and writers
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The Journalist Wendy Mesley

One of Canada’s premier, award-winning investigative journalists who, throughout her
career, has examined a range of critical issues. Since winning her battle with cancer,
she has continued to produce a number of
ground-breaking shows for CBC’s Marketplace, asking tough questions about the role
of toxins in the environment and the potential
links with cancer. She always pushes the envelope, not shying away from issues such as
the safety of — and the politics behind — pesticides, household cleaners and hormones.
Her work may just change how we treat our
environment and ourselves.

The Western Voice
Shelley Willson-Cross

Contributor to the Calgary Herald and a key
voice in the Albertan green community.
The Singer Sarah Harmer

Singer, songwriter and co-founder of Protecting
Escarpment Rural Land (PERL) in Ontario.

Baby Greens
Canada’s future environmental leaders
signed up to work with

The Founder
Amelia Clarke

the David Suzuki Foun-

Founded the Sierra

dation to offset their

Youth Coalition, was

regular season carbon

president of the Sierra

emissions.

Club of Canada and

500 players who have

advised the Canadian

The Off-setter
How-Sen Chong

The Voice of the
Future Severn
Cullis-Suzuki

The Inventor Margaret Atwood

Founder and manag-

Founded the Envi-

A lifelong environmentalist and creator of the
LongPen.

ing partner of Carbon-

ronmental Children’s

Zero, one of Canada’s

Organization at age

delegation for the UN’s
World Summit on Sustainable Development.

leading carbon-offset

nine. Co-authored

The Investor
Jane
Ambachtsheer

The Green Band Barenaked Ladies

companies. Also on

Notes from Canada’s

A principal of Mercer

Greened its tours, CD packaging and sales.

the board of the Sierra

Young Activists and

Investment Consulting’s

Club of Canada.

created the youth

global responsible-

sustainability-themed

investment business

Skyfish Project.

and helped develop the

The Painter Robert Bateman

His visions of nature have helped define the
natural world in Canada.

The Networker
Clayton ThomasMuller

UN’s Principles for Re-

vironmental Network. In

The BearHuggers Simon
Jackson and
Salimah Ebrahim

2002, was named one

At the ages of 13 and

The ClimateChanger
Zoë Caron

of the “30 Under 30” by

15 respectively, co-

A founding member

The Blogger
Tyler Hamilton

the Utne Reader.

founded the Spirit Bear

of the Canadian Youth

Youth Coalition, which

Climate Coalition.

An energy reporter and
business columnist for
the Toronto Star. Runs
Clean Break, a site
dedicated to the cleantechnology market.

The NHLer
Andrew Ference

has grown to become

Co-authored Global

the largest youth-led

Warming for Dummies

The point person for

environmental organi-

with Elizabeth May,

the NHLPA and the

zation in the world.

out in July.

The Photographer Edward Burtynsky

Oil-campaign organizer

World-renowned fine-art photographer who,
for over 25 years, has documented what he
calls “nature transformed by industry.”
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